
 

Acts 16:16 “And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with 

a spirit of divination met us, which brought her masters much gain by soothsaying.” 

Death in the pot scripture:  2 Kings 4:38-41 

When Elisha returned to Gilgal, there was a famine in the land. As the sons of the prophets 

were sitting before him, he said to his servant, “Put on the large pot and boil stew for the sons of 

the prophets.” 39 Then one went out into the field to gather herbs, and found a wild vine and 

gathered from it his lap full of wild gourds, and came and sliced them into the pot of stew, for 

they did not know what they were. 40 So they poured it out for the men to eat. And as they were 

eating of the stew, they cried out and said, “O man of God, there is death in the pot.” And they 

were unable to eat. 41 But he said, “Now bring meal.” He threw it into the pot and said, “Pour it 

out for the people that they may eat.” Then there was no harm in the pot. 

Python 

Strong’s Number 4436 Python 

Original Word: Puthón Πύθων, ωνος, ὁ (pronounced poothone) 

Definition: a divining spirit, earth dragon spirit of Python, called after the Pythian serpent said to have 

guarded the oracle at Delphi at the center of the earth and been slain by Apollo.  Apollo is the a spirit 

associated with the antichrist.  The false prophet spirit of Python will pave the way for the rule of the 

antichrist….the destroyer. 

The vulgate describes divination as being connected to “pythons or diviners.”  A python among the 

Greeks and Romans denoted a person who had the spirit of false prophecy, or one operating with familiar 

spirits.   

Sandie Freed wrote in her book Breaking the Threefold Demonic Cord “During this attack of Jezebel on 

our church in Texas, I sometimes personally felt as if the breath were being squeezed out of my lungs, 

and I feared for my life!”  John Paul Jackson stated “The Jezebel spirit uses a spirit of divination, which is 

in the Greek is called Python.” 

The Squeeze (counterfeit revelation) 



When a Python spirit is at work there is weariness (vexation and grieving from being troubled as Paul 

was) as it tries to squeeze out hope, breakthroughs, finances, health, and the life and presence of God.  

This spirit is strong in Dallas Texas area.  Here are areas that can be affected: 

 Mental confusion as it pretends to be the Holy Spirit and gives false leading 

 False prophets releasing their false words over you 

 Enemies cursing you with their mouths 

 Stubborn health battles:  connection with spirits of infirmity and death 

 Literal breathing difficulty 

 Stubborn financial lack 

 Ministry hindrances to increase 

 Critical and divisive thoughts toward others 

 Religious spirit: debate, critical, judging, fault-finding, lawless or legalistic, likes the past but not 

what God is doing now. 

The spirit of heaviness:  breath of infirmity (counterfeit burden) 

Lamentations 3:7 was written by a prophet who was completely overwhelmed by a yoke of affliction.  He 

wrote “he has walled me in so I cannot escape; he has weighed (kabad) me down with chains (         ).”  

Strong’s Number 5178 

The word chained in this passage is the Hebrew word Nechashet and it also means “sense of ringing.”  It 

is compared to the sound that metal makes like the clanging of chains.  The strong’s word study is 

interesting as this word goes back to the root word Nachash) which means “to hiss, that is, whisper a 

magic spell.”  The red throat of a serpent that hisses speaks of a serpent lying in wait to strike at the 

unsuspecting. 

Strong’s 3519 is Kabowd used is Psalm 3:4 for the glory of God.  But we see in Lamentations connected 

to Python there can be a false heaviness from Python trying to impersonate the burden of the Holy Spirit 

in prayer and intercession. 

Defilement:  The diference between sin and defilement (story of 

doctors washing hands)  Spiritual gateways and defilement 

 Tattoos, piercings, suicide attempts, and satanic rituals (marks or swallowed) 

 Entertainment 

 Places you are at can defile you (bars, clubs, evil concerts….etc) 

 Things bought and brought home from other countries 

 Nasty language 

 Things you touch (occult paraphernalia) 

 Churches that allow occult practices or sexual sins 

 Rape or molestation (victims of defilement) 

Halloween/Day of the Dead 

Jeremiah 10:2 “Thus says the Lord: Learn not the way of the [heathen] nations and be not dismayed at 

the signs of the heavens, though they are dismayed at them.” 



Jeremiah 16:19 “O Lord, my Strength and my Stronghold, and my Refuge in the day of affliction, to You 

shall the nations come from the ends of the earth and shall say, Surely our fathers have inherited nothing 

but lies, emptiness, and futility, worthless things in which there is no profit!” 

 Testimony of child at Halloween now a preacher (spiritual lust) 

 Being willing to be different and set apart from the world and endure the persecution that comes 

with that. 

 Catholic and syncretism, Israel allowing idols in the temple, and Christian churches today 

allowing worldliness in the church.  The idea of the Catholic Church was to blend the pagan with 

Christianity to bring in converts.  

 Unprotected people ignorantly participating in something they don’t understand 

 This time of the year is the closing of warm months and beginning of the cold months which 

historically witches have viewed as the goddess ruling the warm months (Beltane to Halloween) 

and now the horned god ruling fall and winter (horned god of the hunt).  Satanist view Halloween 

as satan’s birthday.  It is a counterfeit and an attack against the fall feasts of the Lord as 

hundreds of thousands of satan’s servants are worshipping and calling on ancient demonic spirits 

which open up gates of hell and release a lot of evil on the earth.  It is a night of communing with 

the “dead” and calling on the demonic. 

 Human sacrifice takes place on this night around the world 

 Ancient celtic new year for the Druids and the ghosts of the dead would revisit their homes as the 

realm of the dead and the living comes together. 

 Jack of the jack o lantern made a bargain with the devil and lost, so he roamed in between 

heaven and hell and was given an ember to light his way. 

 People dressed like ghosts because they believed evil spirits roamed this night and they would be 

protected by looking like one of them. 

 Bobbing for apples goes back to fortune telling and haunted houses back to the fear of the dead 

roaming the earth during that time. 

 On the pagan holiday dedicated to Samhain, the pope of that time declared it to be all saints day.  

The prayers offered to the demons were to now be offered to dead Christian saints.  It was the 

Catholic Churches way of blending these religions together. 

2 Cor 10:18 “Consider the people of Israel: Do not those who eat the sacrifices participate in the altar? 
19 

Do I mean then that food sacrificed to an idol is anything, or that an idol is anything? 
20 

No, but the 

sacrifices of pagans are offered to demons, not to God, and I do not want you to be participants with 

demons. 
21 

You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons too; you cannot have a part in 

both the Lord’s table and the table of demons. 
22 

Are we trying to arouse the Lord’s jealousy? Are we 

stronger than he?” 

Deut 18:9  “When you enter the land the LORD your God is giving you, do not learn to imitate the 

detestable ways of the nations there. 
10 

Let no one be found among you who sacrifices their son or 

daughter in the fire, who practices divination or sorcery, interprets omens, engages in witchcraft, 
11 

or 

casts spells, or who is a medium or spiritist or who consults the dead. 
12 

Anyone who does these things is 

detestable to the LORD; because of these same detestable practices the LORD your God will drive out 

those nations before you. 
13 

You must be blameless before the LORD your God.” 

Main doorways into homes:  Morning/Evening sacrifice 

 Excessively violent entertainment, sexual, occult, idolatry 

 Dvr, Internet router, groceries, and things we buy 



 The company we keep 

 Words from our mouths and those through television 

 Substances 

 Don’t go to bed angry with unresolved issues:  forgiveness and unity 

We are living in a time of great deception, mixture, and apostacy 

 Covenant relationships broken like marriage vows 

 Rebellion, dishonor, and disorder 

 Sexual sins, porn, swingers, and immodesty  

 Defilement through entertainment and paganism 

 Defilement by marking and abusing the flesh 

 Acceptance of the world 

Halloween:  Samhain and the Druids 

Samhain is a supposed to be a gate-keeper that allows the dead to pierce the veil and walk among the 

living once a year.  It is all about fear and death. 

 Haunted houses and things that promote fear 

 Slasher movies and things that promote violence and death 

 Vampires and Goth (death, drinking blood, and suicide) 

 Werewolves and zombies (death and violence) 

 Witches and necromancy 

 Jack o lanterns and trick or treat (pagan priesthood take large turnip and knock on doors wanting 

money, food, or a child to sacrifice on their pagan altar-the turnip would be carved and light up to 

“protect” that family that paid their dues from the evil spirits floating out that night….counterfeit of 

Passover) 

 Skeletons, black cats (familiars/superstition) 

 Cemeteries:  death and necromancy 

 Easter/Ishtar fertility goddess (eggs and bunnies) 

 Valentines day/Eros Greek god of carnal love/lust 

 Yuletide connected to Christmas 

 Indians dancing around fire, Hawaii culture, Africa witchcraft 

The dangers of the occult 

 Witchcraft  (power branch of the occult-spell casting, incantations, black magick) 

 Divination  (information branch- palm reading, tarot cards, etc….) 

 Sorcery  (material branch- statues, talismans, etc….) 

 Occult movies, music, and video games etc…. 

1 Thess 5:22 “Abstain from the very appearance of evil in whatever form or whatever 

kind it may be.” 

Atlar:  True discernment and the Spirit of Wisdom and Reveltion  Ephesians 1:17 



I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may give you 

the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may know him better. 

 


